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FOREWORD
This work, performedat the NASA LangleyResearch Center, represents
progresson an ongoing researcheffort for the developmentof an analyticalmodel
for thermosetprepreggingprocessesin autoclavefabricationapplications. The
work was supportedunder NASA Contract NAS1-16000. Mr. R. M. Baucom (PMB) is
TechnicalMonitor for this project. This work was performedby Dr. T. H. Hou of
Kentron International,Inc.
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ABSTRACT
A new flow model which describesthe processof resin consolidationduring
prepreg laminationhas been developed. A parametricstudy has also been carried
out to explorethe _alient featuresof model predictions. It is assumedthat
resin flows in all directionsare originatedfrom squeezingaction between two
approachingadjacent fiber/fabriclayers. In the horizontaldirection,a
squeezingflow betweentwo nonporousparallel plates is analyzed,while in the
verticaldirectiona poiseuilletype pressure flow through porous media is
assumed. Proper force and mass balanceshave been establishedand solved for the
whole systemwhich is composed of these two types of flow.
A flow parameter,CF, has been defined and shown to be a measure of
processibilityfor the curing resin. For a given external load F the responses
of resin flow during prepreglamination,as measured by CF, are categorized
into three regions: the low CF region where resin flows are inhibitedby the
high chemoviscosityduring initialcuring stages;the median CF region where
resin flows are properlycontrollable;and the high CF regionwhere resin flows
cease due to fiber/fabriccompressioneffects. Resin losses in both directions
can be calculatedas well.
Potentialuses of this model, includingqualitycontrolof incomingprepreg
material, are discussed. Experimentalmeasurementsneeded to confirmthe prepreg
characterizationmethods suggestedby the model have been planned for future
research. The parallel-plateplastometerwill be an appropriatedevice to carry
out the experiments.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS
Az Area (cm2) perpendicularto the z-direction '
CF Flow Parameter (cm2/dyne)defined in Eq. (11)
Cz - dp/dz (psi/cm)
AEn Viscous flow ActivationEnergy (Kcal/mole)
AEk Viscositycure ActivationEnergy (Kcal/mole)
F External loading (dynes)
h(t) Separation (cm) between parallelplates
h0 Initialseparation(cm) betweenparallelplates
l - h(t)/h0 A measure of plate separation (Fig.2) at any instant,t as a
fraction of the originaldistance h0
h(t) = dh/dt (cm/sec)
K Permeability(cm2) of porous material
k Viscosityrate constant
k Material constant (min-I)
_m
p Pressure (psi) generatedby squeezingaction betweentwo
approachingplates
Pa Ambientpressure (psi)
PG Pressure (psi) absorbed by glass fabric or fiber bundles
QI,Q2 Defined by Eq. (10)
Volumetricresin flow (cm3) in r and z direction,
Qr'Qz respectively
QT Total volumetricresin flow (cm3)
R Universalgas constant (Kcal/mole°K)
r,e,z Cylindericalcoordinatesystem
T Curing temperature(°K)
t Curing time (sec)
Vo Velocity (cm/sec)averagedover a small region of space in
porous material
Vr,Vz Velocity (cm/sec)in r and z direction,respectively
Zo Characteristicthickness (cm) of porous materialwhere resin -flows
n(t) Chemoviscosity (poise)
no Initialviscosity (poise)at t = 0
n_ Material constant (poise)
p Density (gm/cm3) averagedover a region in porous material
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I. INTRODUCTION
High quality fiber reinforcedcomposites,such as those used in aerospace
and industrialapplications,are commonly processedin autoclaves. During
processing,the compositematerialsare subjectedto prescribedelevated tempera-
tures and pressures. Selectionof a cure cycle (temperatureprofile)will
dictate the kineticsof polymer chemical reactionsand the viscositygrowth
profile. In order to maintain controlover these parametersan adequate
chemoviscositymodel is required. During processing,increasedmolding pressure
results in resin flow both perpendicularand parallelto the fibers. The applied
pressurehelps to consolidatethe compositelaminatesand to squeeze out excess
resin. An adequate resin flow model for the entire system (laminate/bleeder/
breather)is needed to providea descriptionof the time-dependentlaminate
consolidationprocessby analyzingthe flow pattern,loss of resin, and pressure
profiles during processing.
Considerablework has been conductedin the past by numerousresearchersin
searching for a relationshipbetweenchemoviscosityand cure kinetics.! However,
the mechanicsgoverningthe flow of resin associatedwith compositelaminate
processinghas receivedlittle attention. Bartlett2 developeda theoreticalflow
model for glass-reinforcedresin during laminationfor multilayerprintedcircuit
boards in the electronicsindustry. His model assumedthat the glass fabric
behavesas a porousmedia; that the flow over and through the glass bundles
offers the greatest resistanceto flow (i.e., resin flow in perpendicular
direction is negligible);and that the laminationprocess is isothermal. A
poiseuilletype of flow was assumed for the horizontaldirections. The unique
featuresof Bartlett'smodel are that (i) the specific permeabilityof the porous
glass reinforcementis considereda functionof fabric geometry;and (ii) the
effect of layers of glass fabric coming into contactwith one anotheras the
resin is squeezed out has been taken into account. The model was later compared
with experimentalresultsby Bloechle3'4 using a parallelplateplastometer,
and was successfullyappliedto quality controlof incomingepoxy B-stage
prepregs in a manufacturingenvironment.
Springer and Looss-B consideredresin flows perpendicularand parallelto
the planes of the composite. Darcy's law for flow through porous materialswas
assumedin the verticaldirection,while poiseuilletype pressure flow was
l
analyzedin the parallel direction. Macroscopicforce and mass balanceswere
performedin each directionfrom which the approachingspeeds dh/dt for two
adjacent layers of porous plates separatedby a distance of 2h (see fig. 2), and
the amount of resin loss was derived. Experimentswere conductedwith Hercules
AS/3501-6graphiteepoxy prepreg and the model predictionswere shown to compare
favorablywith the experimentaldata for multiple laminates.
Lindt9 studiedthe flow mechanicsassociatedwith the formationof fiber
reinforcedcompositelaminates. The overallflow pattern in the laminatewas
conceptuallycompartmentalizedinto units of a flow cell. Each individualcell
is composed of two types of flow - a squeezingflow in the horizontaldirection
between two fiber layers, and a poiseuilletype pressure flow in the vertical
direction. Both are originatedfrom the squeezingaction between two adjacent
fiber layers. Lubricationapproximationis employedto formulatethe equations
of equilibrium. Numericalsolutionsreveal reasonablepatternsof fiber
distribution,loss of resin, flow field, and pressureprofiles in the laminate.
No experimentalcomparisonshave been reported,however.
In this report,a newly developed resin flowmodel for compositeprocessing
will be described. It is assumedthat flows in both vertical and horizontal
directionsoriginatefrom the squeezingaction betweenadjacent fiber layers. A
parametricstudy has been performedto illustratethe salientfeaturesof the
model predictionswith regard to the relationshipsbetween processconditionsand
material responses. Only the case of isothermalcure has been considered in this
study.
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If. THEORY
Physical Model
The schematicdiagram of a compositelaminate is shown in Fig. 1. A stack
of 5 layers of prepreg tapes is confined betweentwo steel plates and layers of
porous materials. The porous materials includethose commonlycalled bleeder and
breather materials. When a force, F, is applied,the resin flow pattern observed
by Springer? indicatesthat the first (top) layer moves toward the second one,
while the resin is squeezed out from the space between the two layers.
Simultaneously,a similarsituationholds for the bottom layer. When the first
layer reachesthe second one, the two layerswill move togethertoward the third
layer, squeezingresin out of the space betweenthe second and third layers.
This sequence is repeatedfor the subsequentlayers. One importantobservation
noted by Springeris that upon applicationof the force F, the first (top) plate
moves downward (or upward for the bottom plate in Fig. 1). A plate furtherdown
starts moving only when the plates above reach it.
A typical flow channelbetweentwo layers of prepregtapes is shown
schematicallyin Fig. 2(a). Resin is confined betweenparallel porous plates
separatedby a distance,h. Upon applicationof a force, F, the resin is
squeezed outwardhorizontallyand also verticallythroughthe porous media. It
is assumedthat these two flow directionscan be decoupledconceptuallyas shown
in Fig. 2(b) and (c). Fig. 2(b) illustratesa squeezingflow betweentwo
non-porousplates separatedby a same distance,h, as in Fig. 2(a). A vertical
pressure flow through porous materials is illustratedin Fig. 2(c) (assumingno
horizontalflow), and that flow throughthe porous materialsis driven by a
pressure drop (p - Pa) across a characteristicdistance,Zo, where p is the
pressure generatedby the squeezingaction betweenplates,and Pa is the
ambient pressure. The same external force, F, is applied in Fig. 2(b) and (c).
Nathematical Formulation
A. VerticalFlowThroughPorousMedia
For the flow of a fluid througha porous medium,the equationof motion
can be replacedby Darcy's lawI°
3
Vo= . K (vp - p_) (i)n
where the underlinedquantitiesdenote vectors. K is the permeabilityof the
porousmedium, n is the viscosity,_o is a superficialvelocity averagedover a
small regionof space, and p and p are density and pressure,respectively,
averaged over a region availableto flow that is large with respectto the pore
size.
For an incompressibleliquid and constant K and n, Eq. (1) together with
the equationof continuitycan be reducedto
v2p = 0 (2)
As a first order approximation,we assume that Eq. (2) is applicableto our
system (Fig. 2(c)) in a unidirectionalflow. Eqs. (1) and (2) can then be
combined to give
K
v° = _ cz, (3)
where Cz = dp/dz is a constant. The volumetricresin flow in the (vertical)
z-directionis thereforeequal to
t 1
Qz : AzCzK _ _ dt (4)
o n(t)
where Az is area perpendicularto the z-directionand n(t) is the
chemoviscosityof the reactingresin.
B. HorizontalSqueezin9 Flow
?
We now considerthe squeezingflow betweentwo non-porousplates,as
shown in Fig. 2(b). A cylindricalcoordinatesystem (r,e,z)is chosen for
convenience. The velocity and pressure fields are assumed Vr = Vr(r,z),
Vz = Vz(z) and p = p(r) only. The equationof continuitybecomes
4
2_r fh Vr dz + _r2 (h + Vo) : O, (5)
o
where h = dh/dt is a measure of the speed of two approachingparallel plates
upon the applicationof force F, and Vz = h at z = h.
For the velocityfield assumed, Bird et al.11 have shown that the
r-componentequationof motion can be integratedto give
I (6)Vr = _-[ (- _-_r ) [1- (_)2]
SubstitutingEq. (6) into Eq. (5), we have
dp = 3 nr (h + Vo) (7)dr 2 h3 '
which can then be integratedto obtain the pressuredistributionas
3 R2 --" r 2
P(r)-Pa = -T n__h-T (h + Vo) [1 - (_) ] (8)
Eq. (8) representsthe squeezinggeneratedpressuredrop betweentwo parallel
plates approachingwith a speed h(t). By equating a balance in force, we have
R
F = I [(P(r)-Pa) + CzZo + PG] 2_rdr
o
(9)
R4
= "R (CzZo+ - [";'+KCz],
where F is the applied external force to the plates,and PG is the pressure
absorbed by the glass fabric or fiber bundles. Physicallyit is noted that when
layers of fibers come into contactwith one another as the resin is squeezed
outward,they begin to carry a portionof the applied load. The average pressure
applied to the resin is thereforethe differencebetweenthe averageapplied
pressure and the pressure PG carried by the fibers. PG was shown to be a
function of distance h by Bartlett2. Eq. (9) can be rearrangedto become:
t 1 h 1 dh (10)
"I _ dt = - f (F - Q1)h3 'o ho KCz + Q2
with
Q1 = _R2 (CzZo + PG),
and
Q2 = _ _R4
For a given fabric subjectedto a known load F, Eq. (10)then relatesthe plates
approachingcharacteristicsh(t) to the change of chemoviscosity(rate of cure)
of thermosettingresin. A quantitycalled the flow parameter,CF, can
thereforebe defined as:
=ftCF _ dt. (11)o
The significanceof CF will be discussedin the followingsection.
SubstitutingEq. (7) into Eq. (6),we have
?
=_3r °
Vr (r,z) _F-h(h + Vo) [1 - (R)2], (12)
6
and Qr, the volumetricedge resin loss, can be calculated. A more direct
method is to calculatethe total resin loss, QT, as
t •
QT : - Az f h dt, (13)
o
and then Qr can be obtained from
Qr = QT " Qz' (14)
where Qz is calculatedby Eq. (4).
I ! I. I1umer|ca1 Results and Discussions
For the purposes of illustratingunique featuresof model predictions
discussedpreviously,a 1080 B-stage glass fabric material used by Bloechle3 was
chosen. Permeability,K, of the material is 5.8 x 10-12cm2. The
load-deformationcharacteristicsof the same materialhas been reportedby
Bartlett2 and is also reproducedin Fig. 3.
From Eqs. (10) and (11),we have
t 1 h
CF = j. n_T_.dt =_ f I dh (15)
+ (F - Ql)h30 ho KCz Q2
For a pair of parallelplates with a radius R = 7.45 cm separatedinitiallyby
a distance ho = 9.144 x 10-3 cm, Eq. (16) can be solved for fixed value of
pressure gradient,Cz, in vertical flow through a porous media as shown in
Fig. 4, or for a fixed value of external load F, as shown in Fig. 5. The
quantity 1-h/ho in the verticalaxis representsa measure of processibilityor
resin flow, and is shown to be relateddirectlyto the flow parameter CF.
Similar characteristicsare noted to exist for each curve in Fig. 4. In the
region of low CF where values of 1-h/ho are relativelyunchanged,the flow
characteristicis dominatedby chemoviscositychanges in the resin during the
initialcuring stages (see Eq. (15)). In the middle region of each curve where
values of 1-h/ho are most sensitiveto CF, resin flows can be properly
controlledby adjustingthe values F; namely,more excess resin can be squeezed
out for higher appliedloads. As the values of CF increase,a plateau region
for each curve becomesapparent. In this plateauregion,values of 1-h/ho
become insensitiveto changes in CF again since adjacent fiber or fabric
layers nest together and are compressedagainsteach other. At this stage fibers
carry the major portion of the load and the resins cease to flow.
It can be noted from Fig. 4 that reductionsin the external applied load F
shift the curves to the higher CF region. The maximum attainableresin flow
1-h/ho is also reduced. Both of these behaviorsare consistentwith the above
arguments. Upon applicationof two differentloads with FI<F2, the
correspondinghorizontal shift betweentwo curves in Fig. 4 can be calculatedby
8
t 2 h h3(F2_F1)/02
1 dt = f dh, (16)CF1 - CF2= ]"
t! h0 [KCz + (_L2)h' ] [KCz + (-_2)h']
and is shown to be a function of distance, h.
Fig. 5 shows the effects of the magnitudeof CzZo. CzZo is the
pressuredrop which drives the resin to flow verticallythroughthe porous
media. Increasingthe magnitudeof CzZo has a similareffect to decreasing
the external load F as discussedin Fig. 4. The horizontalshift betweentwo
curves of different CzZo values can be calculatedby
t2 I dt
CFI - CF2 = tl T
(17)
h
=_ [ 1 _ 1 ]dh,
h I 2
o KC_ + h3 KCz
for (CzZo)! > (CzZo)2. The amount of shift (CF1 - CF2) due to
changes in magnitudeof CzZo is, however, smallerthan that due to changes
in the magnitudeof external load F, as can be seen by comparingFigs. 4 and 5.
The B-stage epoxy viscositycan be representedby2
n(t) = no exp [kt], (18)
with
no = n= exp [AEn/RT],
and
k = k= exp [-AEk/RT],
9
where n and no are curing and initialviscosity, respectively;k is the
viscosityrate constant;AEn and AEk are viscous flow and cure activation
energy, respectively;and n, and k_ are two material constants. The
viscosityis plotted as a function of time in Fig. 6. A linear dependenceof the
viscositywith respectto the logarithmof curing time has been commonly observed
for many thermosettingresins. Values of parametersdefined in Eq. (15) are
tabulatedbelow.
Table I. Values of parametersdefined in Eq. (18).
n= = 3.78 x 10-13 poises
k = 5.5 x 109 min-!
ee
AEn = 28 Kcal/mole
AEk = 20 Kcal/mole
R = 1.982 x 10-3 Kcal/mole°K
T = 423°K
By knowing resin chemoviscosity n(t) (Fig. 6) and fabric or fiber
compressioncharacteristics PG(h) (Fig. 3), it is possibleto calculatethe
laminate thicknessh(t) under a constant loadingF by Eq. (10). The rate of
decrease of the laminatethickness h(t) can be calculatedby rearrangingEq. (9)
so that
dh _ 1 [KCz+ F-Q 3]
.--fit , (19)
where Q! and Q2 are previouslydefinedby Eq. (10).
lO
Calculatedvalues of h(t) are plottedin Fig. 7 for differentvalues of
CzZo. As expected,the larger magnitudesof CzZo result in thicker
laminates. The rate of decrease in laminatethickness,dh/dt, is plottedfor
different values of CzZo in Fig. 8. Similarto h(t), larger magnitudesof
CzZo are noted to result in lower values of dh/dt. Nearly linear relation-
ships between In(dh/dt) and t are observed for the range of values of
CzZo discussed herein.
Values of the flow parameter CF are also calculatedand plottedagainst
1-h/ho in Fig. 9 for differentvalues of CzZo. By comparingFigs. 5 and
9 it can be seen that the presentexperimentshave not reachedthe second plateau
region (high CF in Fig. 5) where fiber-fibercompressionbecomes dominant and
the resin ceases to flow. It can be noted in Fig. 7 that the resin ceases to
flow between10 and 20 minutes after the load F = 1.39 x 10B dynes has been
applied. This is due to the fast increasein chemoviscosityof the resin.
In Fig. I0, l-h/ho is plottedagainst external load F for constant values
of CF accordingto Eq. (15). As F increases,1-h/ho approachesits
limiting value of 1.0. A higher value of the flow parameter CF implies lower
viscosity resin, and 1-h/ho approaches1.0 at lower external loads, as
expected. It should be emphasizedthat the quantity l - h(t)/ho, as defined
in Fig. 2, is a measure of separationbetweentwo individualparallel prepreg
layers at any instantduring laminateprocessing,and is not a direct measurement
of the change of thicknessof the multi-layerlaminate. The change of laminate
thickness as a whole can, however, be calculatedfrom (l - h/ho) by taking the
fiber/fabricthicknessesinto account. The curves shown in Fig. 10 are useful in
establishingquality control of prepregmaterials. For a given prepregtape,
CF should be a constant if the load F is applied for a fixed period of time
accordingto Eq. (11). The experimentsto verifythe curves in Fig. 10 are easy
to implementin principleby means of a plastometer,and the validityof the
assumptionthat CzZo is a constant (insteadof a functionof h) throughout
the tests can thereforebe evaluated.
A similar plot of 1-h/ho versus F for differentvalues of CzZo is
shown in Fig. 11. Because higher values of CzZo result in lower values of
dh/dt as discussedpreviouslyin regardto Fig. 8, the shifts of the curves to
the higher F region on these plots as values of CzZo become larger are
II
expected. Figure 11 is constructedfor a fixed value of CF = 0.01, and is
particularlyuseful as a complementto Fig. 10 in exploringvaliditiesof various
assumptionsused in the model.
Resin losses in the vertical and horizontaldirectionscan be calculatedas
well with this model. Fig. 12 shows the volumetricresin loss, Qz, in the
vertical directionaccordingto Eq. (4) for differentvalues of CzZo. It is
obvious that the larger the pressuredrop CzZo is, the higher the resin loss
in the z-directionbecomes. The ratio of Qz to the total resin loss can be
calculatedby combiningEqs. (4) and (13).
t •
Qz t 1 dt/ f h dt, (20)
QT - CzK "('o o
where the second integralcan be evaluatedfrom Fig. 7.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
A theory which describesthe resin consolidationprocessduring prepreg
laminationhas been formulated. It is based on the assumptionthat the system is
composedof two types of flow: a horizontalsqueezingflow between two nonporous
parallel plates, and a vertical poiseuilletype pressureflow through porous
media. Flows in all directionsoriginatefrom the squeezingaction betweentwo
approachingfiber/fabriclayerswhich are subjectedto an external load F. A
parametricstudy revealsthat model predictionsare in reasonablequalitative
agreementwith physical observations. Quantitiessuch as resin loss during
lamination,velocityand pressure profilesassociatedwith resin flows, laminate
consolidationspeed and prepregprocessibilit_etc., can all be calculated. The
interrelationshipsbetweenthese quantitieshave been illustrated. Potential
uses of the model in qualitycontrol of incomingprepregmaterialshave been
discussedas well. Confirmationsof the prepregcharacterizationmethods, as
suggested in the theory by experimentalmeasurements,have been planned. The
parallel-plateplastometerwill be an appropriatedevice to verify the model.
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Figure 3. Compressiondata for 1080 glass fabric (Bartlett,Ref. 2)
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Figure 4. Changesof prepreg thicknessvs. flow parameter
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Figure 8. Rate of change of prepregthicknessas a function
of time for differentvalues of CzZ°
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function of time at different values of CzZo
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